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something of the Implacable fury with which
tyranny has always addressed itself to noncon-
formity. That Is always with Indifference as to
guilt or Innocence even with regard to the stand-
ards required.
The kll1ers employed to carry out the policy of

prohibition enforcement have been supported by
instructions. There has not been an Instance In
which it was admitted that the agent had exceeded
his authority or his orders. Invariably it has been
maintained by the government that he killed in the
line of duty. Thus the Inhumanity of taking life
without any or without due provocation or justl .
fication has had Instigation and support in Wash·
Ing tor, and It has been Indorsed by dry local gov-
ernments when local agents were involved. It has
become the assertion of law that an Innocent cltI·
zen has no rights if a man-killing enforcement
agent shoots him. His fate is in the trigger finger
of the officer.

It his slayer is a federal agent he is not account·
able to the state law he has outraged. The federal
department of justice remove" him from the state
court to Its own courtroom, where a federal prose-
cutor, either an assistant attorney general or a dis-
trict attorney, defends the slayer against the prose-
cution by the state, before a federal jury, with a
federal judge presiding and 'n such a place as the
department of justice selects with a view to bring·
ing off the agent Indicted under state laws for mur-
der or manslaughter.
There are indications of collusion which a news-

paper may not be able to Inquire into effectually,
but a congress properly apprehensive for the a-
ministration of American justice could not ignore
Or neglect this challenge. Is there a conspiracy to
defeat justice, to commit, conceal, and protect
crime? When the killers cannot be taken away
from the state courts they are punished. Jeff Har-
ris, who killed the two Oklahoma fanners, was con-
victed in a state court and sentenced to fifty years'
Imprisonment. A deputy "h"riff in Alabama was
convicted of second degree murder and sentenced
to ten years' imprisonment. He had k1lled a boy.
An Ohio state agent was convicted of intent to
wound and sentenced to 1 tr 20 years. In the
South Beloit case the klller was convicted in the
Illinois courts.
The federal department of justice takes federal

killers into the protection of its courts, where the
practices of defense are those of professional de-
fenders of murderers, and the guilty are acquitted.
Congress could detennine whether there is evi-
dence to support impeachment.
There is, transparently, the introduction of some-

thing new and brutal in the idea of American law.
It can be attributed to the character of the men
employed in enforcement, but their superiors stand
behind them. Their instructions have guided
them. The federal judiciary has been used to
protect them. Tl:eir superiors in government, up
to the top, apparently rely upon sanctions which
are regarded as moral, originating in a body of
the population which demands that conformity
be established by the riot gun and the one
pounder.
It Is a policy of assassination, of summary ex,

ecution without relevancy of evidence, legality
of procedure, or consideration of humanity, I-
tended to control or kill.
It Is a disgrace to the American people as great

as the fugitive slave law.

FESTIVITIESDELAY IN HIS THANKSGIVINGSLIGHTA

THETRIBUNECOMPANY,PUBLISHER"
The tollowing scripture reading begins with the

eleventh verse ot the 54th chapter of the Book
ot Isaiah and continues through the 55th chapter.
The American 8tandard version is used. The only
change is in paragraph [orm

II:NTt~REDAS SECONDCLASSMATTERAUQ.n. U03. AT
~IIE PO~TO~FIC.&AT CHICAQO,ILL.. UND&B ACTO.
IL\.RCIl3. IS7Y. ( To the limit ot spoce questions per- :

ttnent to hygiene and prevention ot I
disease will be answered in this col- 'I

umn. Personal replies will- be made
I to inqUiries, under proper limitations,
"when return etcmped envelope is In-
I closed. Dr. Evans will uot make diag-
I nosis or pre.!1cribe for individual dis-
eases.

All unolctc arUcles. manuscript!. lettera and ptc:turel aeat
10 The TrLbune ae sent at the O\~ner·. risk. and Tbe Tribune
rompany u;prcuJy ropudla.tea f,IlJ' lla.bU117 II' reapona1bU1\7 tor \bell

•ate cultody or return. COME YE, BUY AND EAT
u 0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not

comforted, behold, I will set thy stones in fair
colors, and lay thy foundations with sapphires.
And I will make thy pinnacles of rubies, and thy
gates of carbuncles, and all thy border of precious
stones. And all thy children shall be taught of
tho Lord; and grcat shall be the peace of thy
children. In righteousness shalt thou be estab
Eshed: thou shalt be far from oppression, for
thou shalt not fear; and from terror, for it shall
not come' near thee. Behold, they may gather
together, but not by me: whosoever shall gather
together against thee shalt fall because of thee.
Behold, I have created thq smith that bloweth
the fire of coals, and bringeth forth a weapon for
his work; and I have created the waster to de-
stroy. No weapon that is formed against thee
shalt prosper; and every tcngue that shall rise
agnst thee in judgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,
and thei righteousness which is of me," saith the
Lord.
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WHY AND HOW YOU SLEEP.

MRS. F. J. Vi would appreciate an

I
article on sleeplessness. She is
in good f.esh and works hard
taking care of a large house. She

I
is nervous and worries. She can sieep
only five to six hours a night. Occa-
sionally she takes a dose of medicine to
make her sleep, but that leaves her very
dopey the next day.
A person is a light sleeper if he is

easily awakened by such causes as
noises, lights, odors or bodily discom-
fort. He is a poor sleeper if he sleeps
less than eigh t hours or is not rested
by his sleep. He has Insomniaphobia if
he worries about not sleeping and an-
ticipates fatigue the next day.
He is an insomniac if his emotional

reaction to poor sleeping takes the form
. of impatience, muscular and mental Ir-

I
ritability or anger rather than the pas-
sive fear that we call anxiety and
worry.

...•...
Sleep Is a. natural reaction to fa-

tigue. It Is on a par with eating. 'We
sleep when we a re tired as an auto-
matic matter. The law of sleep as a
sequence of awakeness and effort is uni-
versal. Vegetables have it. All ani-
I mats obey the law. Man does unless
I he "monkeys with the works." If a I
person is free from certain disorders, if
he is comfortable, lies in a comfort-
able bed, in a comfortable room, he~1~~~~~~Itis~~~k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~awake that calls for effort. And now,
What are some of the ways that a man _
can "monkey with the works"? ; 'II
An important one is drinking too

much coffee. Tea and chocolate have _

the same effect. Heavy coffee drinking Writers shOUld confine themselves

early in the day can cause insomnia. i "==============-=====; and addresses. No manuscripts canHollingsworth says a night cup is no. r
more effective in this particular, An- PC-IJple, The Tribune.
other is drinking alcoholic beverages
in moderate quantities. This refers par- DECEMBER I, 1864.
ticularly .to win~s ~t the 6 o'clock meal NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Federal troops
and bedtime dr inking. Ea ting an un- .
July heavy supper is another cause of I have evacuated Columbia and Shelby·
poor sleeping. ville and burned the bridge across

...•... Duck river. Some of our artillery
The most important cause, unless

heavy coffee drinking outranks it, is was left on the south side, otherwise
nervousness and worry. An inability the withdrawal was attended with Iit-
to relax mentally and physically prob- tie loss. Some of Forrest's cavalry
ably leads all other causes. Strong ire on this side of the river, which
emotions, such as fear. indecision, an-
ger, envy, jealousy, rank high among is fordable in but few places. A train
the causes. Taking sleep medicine ex- arrived here from Chattanooga with
cept on a physician's orders is never a few wounded men and several rebel
justified. Nine times out of ten when prisoners. Among the latter is Brig.
a physician directs the taking of sleep- Gen. Young of Cheatham's command.
Ing potions, a wise patient will dtsr e Gen. Hood's command has lost every
gard the advice. skirmish with the federals so far.
Le~rning to relax is the cure for in- WASHINGTON D C _ Richmond

somra In fact, if the blood pressure papers received her~ c~ntain not a
Is not hIgh, if there are no organic I .
disorders, if the bed is comfortable and word about Gen. Sherman. The mal
if there is no cO(fee habit or Whisky stea~er from City Pomt reports hard
habit, it is the only cure. If one wiII fightmg was heard yesterday o.n the
train himself to relax, that is the only n?~t~ bank of the James river, m .the
cure he needs. If he goes to bed and vicinty of Dutch Gap. No pattcu-
turns himself loose and switches off his lars have been received, however.
emotions, nature will do the rest. WASHINGTON, D. C.-The reslg .

...•... nations of the following officers have
BOWLEGS AND KIDDY CART. been accepted by President Lincoln:
W. O. writes: In your column re- Maj .. Gen .. John A. McClernand of

cently yOU bI' h d Hli nots. Bng. Gen. H. E. Payne of
pu IS e a letter from a Wisconsin, and Gen. Neal Dow of

Mrs. W. R. who wrote to tell yon IMaine.

I
readers of a sure cure for bowlegs in
young children, namely, a Kiddy car. NEW YORK.-Latest rebel Intelli·
A neighbor of mine has a boy who Is gence from Gen. Shennan's two

I
now about three years of age. They columns pia c e d Gen. Slocum at
bought a klddy car for him to learn Greensboro, 84 miles from Augusta,
to walk. But he developed the worst on Nov. 20, and Gen. Howard at
I case of bowlegs imaginable be.se he Toomhsboro, 145 miles from Savannah,
sat on a board that was too wide. After on Nov. 22. Both columns were at
discarding the car his legs bega.n to the dates mentioned half way to Sa-
straighten and are now quite normal vanna,

REPLY. r-----------------\
What's one man's -=-eat Ls another man', 30 YEARS AGO TOD.AY

poison. _ .

GET A.••.EX DECEMBER 1, 1899.
"' PERT OPINION'.

R M . . LONDON. - Joseph Chamberlain,
. . writes. What effect would a I secretary of state for the colonies, de-

compensated heart murmur have on a livered a sensational speech at Leices-
wom~n of 28 If sh~ wanted to bear chll- ter in which, referring to France,
dren. Her health IS generally good and he said that insults to Queen Vic-
she never knew sh~ had anything wrong toria in the press must cease, and de-
With her heart until she had a physical clared that they "may have serious
exartnaron and the doctor told her cor.sequences if our neighbors do not
that. mend their ways." He also intima led
The eh:m<:ell a~E~ that pnlr;nanC7 that on the recent visit of the kaiser

would not cause a break in compensation. an American-British-German under-
But get an opinion based on a physical ex. standing was reached.
amination and some study of her histo,.,., CAPE TOWN.-Lord Methuen has

...•... sent a telegram to Gen. Forestler-
IT MIGHT FORM HABIT. Walker urgently demanding reinforce-

Apprehensive writes: Given for In- ments at Modder river. A bat tery of
testinal trouble, would the taking of artillery and two battalions of in-
from ten to twenty drops of tincture fantry were hurried to him. Gen.
of opium three or four times a day for Methuen was wounded in the battle
a period of four months develop the at Modder river.
drug habit? LONDON.-The Daily Telegraph's

REPLY. h t
The probability I. that it would. correspondent at Estcourt says t a

heavy firing was heard on Nov. 27 in
th« direction of Ladysmith, showing
te Boers were about to make their
last attack on Gen. White. It was an-
nounced here that another diviaion

utters to th.is department must be ~ of the 2d army corps will be called
with names and addresses 01 writ",.,. out, indicating that the war office

does not expect a speedy collapse of
!MJlHGRATION OF ALIEN BROTHER. the Boers.
Chicago, Nov, 19.-[Friend of the Peo- CHICAGO.-The Maroons, without

ple.]--couid I have my brother come Kennedy, defeated Brown, 17 to 6, on
over here from Italy? I am an Ameri-I ~I h 11 field and the big men fromT J .l.l ars a ,
can Cl izer . A. i\1ichigan fell before the mtddleweigh ts
An allen who seeks to enter the United I f W' consin on the west side base'

States must first secure rrm an American lOIS c r s: Iowa
consul abroad an appropriate immigration I ball field. 17 to 5. ?ther s .0 e . ,
visa. There is no provision in the imig I 58; Illinois, O. Indiana, 17, ~urdue, 5.
lion law whereby an Amerf e brother may ICarlisle Indians, 45; Columbia, O.
petItion to have his allen brother enter the
Unitd States a.. a quota preference immi- [ 0 YEARS AGO TODAY
grant. However. the Amerca brother may 1
submit an afdav t of support on behalf of -:-:-:- __ --'
his brother in Italy, but lbe brother in Itall DECEMBER I, 1919.
must wait his turn for his quota visa. CHICAGO.-The coal strike is flult

District Director ~ ~~~~D. getting from serious to criticaL An
...•... approaching crisis in Chicago was ad-

mitted by T. W. Proctor of the reg ion-
WORK NOT ALLOWED. &.I coal committee, and his chief arst-

Chicago, Nov. 20.-[Friend of the Peo- ant, George W. Reed. They talked to
ple.]-I have been a visitor in the United 280 Chicago coal dealers and an.
States since July. I would like to work, nounced rules for conservation and
but do not know whether It is allowed. distribution. They took over owner.

Allen visit""" to thLsconntry are~'ot H~. ship of all coal of an kinds of all Chi·
mit td to engage in "labor for hire" and if co go dealers whether in yards or on
they sbould en~age in such labor they are tracks. Nonessentials will get no coal.
sublect to deportation. S. D. SMITR Mr. Reed said he will confer with the

DiBtrid Director of Im.mic-ration. board of education about closing the
...•... schools. Churches and theaters wlll

NEW SIGNS FOR NEW NAMES. be supplied tor the time being.
Chicago, Nov. 19.-[FrIend of th Peo- CHICAGO. - Goverror of Indla.na,

ple.]-Recently the name of Wesley Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, and Tennessee I
street was changed to Edmair avenue. I and the attorney general of Kansas
The change was commendable since there held a five hour session in the Con-
had been contusion in the postal service. I gress hotel on the coal crisis. At Its
However, there are other deliveries for close they wired demands to Attorney

see; the convenience of which the residents General Palmer and Director General
ask that the sign post at the street cor- Walker D. Hines of the railroads that
ner be changed also. W. C. B. a fuel administrator be appointed for
Edmair ave~1Uebeing a new street we baTe each ste Immediately, and that all

no &lg11S available as yet. As BOonas pos- al mined or In stock be distributed
sible this and other new streets will be co 11 th 48 tat th
properly taken care of. equa y among e s es on e

1 JOSEPH J. BUTLER, basis of their needs developed during
J)epUt.TSUDerlnlendent01 Sb'eet& the war, regardless of where mined,

THE TRIBUNE PROGRAM]
FOR AMERICA

Maintain an American foreign policy.
Repeal the Volstead Act. .
Restore constitutional representatwn.
Uphold the A merican standard of living.
FOR THE CENTRAL STATES

Finish the Water-LVay to the Gulf,
Encourage regrowth of our forests.
Secure Western control of Western rail-

roads.
Build highways to meet the need of traffic.

••Give me liberty to know, to utter and
to argue freely according to my con-
science, above all other liberties."

-Milto«:

••Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, and he that hath no money; come ye, buy.
and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without
money and wthout price. Wherefore do ye spend
money for that which is not bread? and you
.abor for that 'which satisfieth not? Hearken dfi-
gently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and
let your soul delight Itself in fatness. Incline
your ear, and come unto me; hear, and your soul
shall live: and I will make an everlasting covenant
with you, even the sure mercies of David. Behold.
1 have given him for a witness to the peoples,
a leader and commander to the peoples. Behold,
thou shalt can a nation that thou knowest not:
and a nation that knew not thee shall run unto
thee, because of the Lord thy God, and for the
Holy One of Isrel ; for he bath glorified thee.
••Seek ye the Lord while he may be found;

call ye upon him while he is near; let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for
he will abundantly pardon. For my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts. For as the rain cometh down and the
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth
and bud, and giveth seed to the sower and bread
to the cater; so shall my word be that goeth fortn
out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me
void, but it shall accomplish 'that which I please.
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.
For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with
peace: the mountains and the hills shall brea
forth before you into singing; and all the trees of
the field shall clap their hands. Instead of the
thorn shall come up the fir tree; and instead of the
brier shall come up the myrtle tree: and it shall
Ve to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign
that shall not be cut off."

c=

VOICE OF THE PEOPLEFROM THE TRffiUNE'S
COLUMNS to 200 or 300 words. (]-ive juU nama

be returned. Address Voice 01 the!POLITICAL ASSASSINATION
IN AMERICA.

A.n unknown number of persons have been k1lled

In the enforcement of prohibition. The records of

the federal prohi1Jltion bureau contain 260 such

cases, of officers and civilians who have lost their

lives. Senator Tydings of Maryland made an In-

'f'eStigation from which he concluded that at least

ft1ty-one other killings have not been included in

the government records and still others have r

IIU1ted from local enforcement and have not been

known outside the locality.

A. number of the k1llings have become not only

of general knowledge but of general controversy.

They have become celebrated and significant.

They are revealing, and they have been studied

for their pattern, their psychological background,

and their underlying theory of government, law

en1'oreement, and citizenship rights. It seems

65 YEARS AGO TODAY
RECALLING THE 18TH CENTlffiY.
Chicago, Nov. 21.-Through pain. ac-

cording to Frederick Nietzsche, man has
become the animal that can promise.
This tenet of the star contemner of
Christian faith. has been taken up by
the drys with the same avidity that they
have accepted the Mohammedan order
against the drinking of wine and gam-
bling. Now the estimable Dr, Clarence
True Wil-;on approves that excellent
statute of 1790 on the misprision of
felony.
We have been headed, through Wasb-·.•.

ington, Jefferson and others, toward the
Voltairean view that torture of human
beings was vile and Infamous. So Vol-
taire branded it, and succeeded In per-
suading his friend. Frederick the Great
of Prussia, to abandon it as a. means of
officlal process of law.
But the error of the path of thll fa.-

thers of the revolution Is being pointed
out. The pillory Is the thing. The jail
is the thing and the dungeon is a moral
tonic. If the Anti-Saloon leaguers will
not become dervishes and dance out their
venom perhaps they will bring back to
us the process by which a man was
pressed to answer, pressed with weights
on his chest, pressed until he pleaded
guilty or not guilty, otherwise pressed
until the breath was squeezed out of him.
and he died.. --
There were two :side" to the e!l!'hteenth

eentury and only two. One of them pre-
sented to view a Voltaire and a Franklin
embracing, a United States of America
being founded. The other presented men
and women screaming under torture that
tyranny might live. J. C. C.

INSTEAD OF A SUBWAY.
Chicago, Nov, 21.-Your correspond·

ent, Archie Carter, made a number of
suggest ions flr improvements for Chi-
cago, hut the plan that Chicagoans are
interested in most Is a rapid transit sys-
tem within the city limits, and this is
hardly mentioned.
In 1924 the writer submitted to Mayor

Dever an ourItne of a new system of
t.ransportation which could be quickly
installed and would cost about one-tenth
of the cost of a subway. This plan is
for a two story street, the second story
roofing over one-fourth of the width of
the street adjacent to the buildings on
either side, leaving the middle half of
the street open for light and air for the
main floor, The lower floor would then
be entirely turned over to motor traffic;
the area under the elevated portions
could be used for parking areas. The
upper floors would be used by street
cars and pedestrians, the entrances to
stores and other buildings being directly
from the elevated walk aon the street
car tracks.
These elevated structures could radi-

ate from the loop outward In all direc-
tions as far as required, and could easily
be extended when traffic demanded.. On
some streets like Clark street, Milwau-
kee avenue, Madison street, etc, they
might be extended to the city limits
and crosstown lines could transfer to
rhese elevated rapid lines.
This plan is feasible, sanitary, easily

constructed, without stopping business,
and the cost .•.·iii be moderate.

FREDERICKA. SlIIITlL

RECOGNIZING THE SOVIET
GOVERNMENT.

reasonably certain that they have entered Into

the history of the country as pennanent exhibits
of a state of mind dominant In the first ten years
of the prohibition experiment.
They are 1llustrative of government processes

and of the pressure of influences behind gover n-
ment Historic parallels of this are found in the
Dred Scott case and in the enforcement of the
fugitive slave law. They are found in the case
et. Matthew Lyon, the Vennont congressman, and
of other citizens sentenced to prison and fined
under the sedition act for political utterances.
'rhe fugitive slave law and the sedition law ex-
prcBSed and aroused the passions of their notable
perloo.s In the life of the American republic. The
content and the consequences of the criminal
cases their enforcement produced are studied as
l'eveallng the excesses of government when it has
committed itself to procedure which seemingly
must ruin either it or the people governed.
Dred Scott was only an obscure Negro, the

"ave of a m1l1tary surgeon, who but for him
would have been little known and soon forgotten,
but Scott was the pivotal point for the turning of
r;rea.t events. Lyon was a fiery congressman,
but he is remembered only because the disappar-
ance of a great political party dated from the
throwing of a bolt on him In a filthy Vermont
Jail by a United States marshal.
THE TmBUNE has had Philip Kinsley investigate

the ten prohibition klllings which have had the
mo attention and have caused the most con-
troversy. His stories have been published in THE
SUNDAYTRIBUNE, week by week, and they will
_tisfy any unprejudiced reader that they contain
the truth with all the obtainable detail, without
coloring, and without omission of significant fact.
They give the stories of twelve victims of pro-

hibition enforcement, all pertinent to this dis-
cussion, although one was killed by a prohibition
enforcement agent driving a car while intoxicated.
In no case could It be said that the victim had

A dispatch from Moscow reports that the soviet
government will spend millions of dollars in the
United States for mach.ner and technical servo
ices, and that America 'will get the lion's share
of Russian business notwithstanding the resump-
tion of diplomatic relations between the British
and soviet government". An official journal at
Moscow expL'lins this policy. ••We cannot risk,"
it remarks, ••nonfulfillment of our orders by repe-
tition of the Arcos raid and other episodes of 1927.
We must place Great lJritain in quarntme until
she shows that calumny and intrigue against Rus-

sia will not be revived. Fonnerly we purchased
squpment for the oil, metal, automobile, and tex-
tile industries in Engla'ld. Now we buy supplies
in America. That is ~he price which England
pays for her tories' obstinacy, which is unabated."
All of which we respectfully refer to Senator

Borah and ask what he makes of it. We have
been urged to be both practical and idealiStic in
our Russian relations and get her rubles while
testifying to our lofty liberalism by recognizing
a r~gime we cannot approve. So pleasant a con-
junction is, of course, tempting, but the soviet
policy as explained in the dispatch quoted may
suggest to Mr. Borah and such business interests
as invite us to be praticj about Russian rla-
ttons, if not to the Society for Cultural Relations
with Russia, that their assumptions are delusive.
If the British, after swa:lowing diplomatic humble
pie, are to be given nothing more palatable. they
have made a bargain even Senator Borah's elo-
quence is not likely to recommend to the most
complaisant senate.
We can understand the soviet policy as an

illustration of the falar adage that gratitude
is a keen sense of favors to come. If the pol-
icy is to be followed, and we know no reason
why Moscow should apply it to Great Britain
and not to the United States, such material ad.
vantages as the resumption of diplomatic rela-
tions are supposed to convey will be withdrawn
by Moscow as soon ad rsumption is granted.

done anything by which a civilized society co,uld We suppose these dubious advantages would then
justify the talrg of life by government. Nor, be dangled before some other gullible government,
euld the plea of self-<1efense be used by the en- and in the meanwhile we sbould be told by the
torcement agents. In most of the cases it was Pravda and the Isvestia that we must be punished
not even suggested. In only two could it be by a withdrawal of soviet favors because of our
tolerated as a suggestion. bourgeois morality or our capitalist hatred of the
The pattern found In these killings is one of world revolution.

~vernmental policy, which would be regarded lUI

severe if it were applied to the most dangerous
bandits, to a Jesse James outfit, to outlaws, noto-
rious for many murders. In a normal way of think.
ing the equipment of an enforcement unit with riot
cu~s, with instructions to ~hoot, and a defense
Which protects them in it, would be regarded as de-
fensible only in the case of desperate murderers.
When these methods are applied to the enforce-
ment Qf a sumptuary law which describes as felons
over half the adult population of the United States
the policy is one of savagery. It cannot be de.
srbd by any .mtlder ter It is open to much
'Worse definition.
It has no parallel 1n any other kind of law en-

to.rcement. Innocent peple a not executed by
government agents merely because they are trv-
eling where a burglar mtgt be traveling. They
are not kl1led becau-?6 their car or boat or house
might cntn some stolen goods, without a.ny
knowledge an· the port of· the officers that such
Is the case.
Thls poliCy ot irian'slatighter 'haS some 'atrocious

Intimations. How .closely does it approximate
political assassination? It is not an answer that
as yet none of the' directors of the Association
Opposed to Pohlbttfo has been killed or that
AI Smith and Mr. Raskob went through the prs-

, dential campalgn unharmed. It is neverthc.1e8s
true that citn Mve been hunte4 d&>w. with

...•..
Thus salth the Lord, ••Keep ye justice, and do

righteousness; for my salvation is near to come.
a nd my righteousness to be revealed. Blessed is
the man that doeth this, and the son of man
that holdeth it fast; that keepeth the sab-
bath from profaning it, and keepeth his hand
from doing any ev i. Neither let the foreigner,
that hath joned himself to the Lord, speak, say-
mg, the Lord will surely separate me from his
people; neither let the eun uch say, 'Behold. I
am a dry tree;' For thus sath the Lord of the
eunuchs that keep my sabbaths, and choose the
things that please me, and hold fast my covenant:
Unto them wiH I give in my house and within
my walls a memorial and a name better than
of sons and of duugh ters: I will give them an ever-
lasting name, that shall not be cut off.
" Also the foreigners that join themselves to the

Lord, to minister unto him, and to love the name
of the Lord,' to be his servants, every one that
keepeth the sabbath from profaning it, ard
holdeth fast my covenant; even them will I bring
to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my
house of' prayer: 'their burnt offerings and their
sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine altar; for
my house shall be called a house of prayer for
all peoples. The Lord who gathereth the outcasts
of Isral js th, Yet will I gather other's to him,
besides his own that are gathered.
••All ye beasts of the field, come to devour, Y=,

all ve beasts in the forest. His watchmen are
blind, they are all without knowledge; they are all
dumb dogs, they cannot bark; dreaming, lying
down, loving to slumber. Yea, the dogs are
greedy, they can never have enough; and these
are shepherds that cannot understand: they have
all turned to their own way, each one to his gain,
from every quarter. Come ye, say they, I will
fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong
drink; and tomorrow shall be as this day, a da'll
great beyond measure."

RETURNING A TAUNT.
Chicago, Nov, 21. -The article by

John Quinn or Dubuque Ja, regarding
Miss Baur's debut is amusing, to say
the least. Because two mounted police-
men, three uniformed patrolmen, and
two detectrves were on duty at the
Baur home Chicago is supposed to be in
rotten shape and crime rampant. For
your information, Mr. Quinn, the writer
was born in Dubuque and is thankful
for the prtvtege of living In Chicago.
After fifteen yea' association with

enthusiastic citizens of Chicago there Is
no doubt In my mind that Chicago
will some day become the greatest met-
ropolitan center of the United States, in
site of its socl led crime. And, speak-
ing of crime, Mr. Quinn, It behooves
Dubuque to clean its own doorstep he-
fore hurling accusations at Chicago.
One of the biggest rackets in the middle
west are the privately owned toll bridges
over the Mrssrsspp! river to your fair
city. Bridge atlendants carry revolvers
strapped to WEir belts so that motorists
from all over the United States cannot
escape withol<O:paying toll.

S. E. Bt7ETTELL,

FOR A BLACKHAWK REUNION.
Chicago, Nov. 22.-With the Prairie,

Rainbow, and other world war divisions
holding their reunions, I wonder if some
one who is playing an acttve part in
these ceremonies will try to get that
well known division of the world war
together, the BJackhawks. They prob-
ably did not go into action as a division,
but it Is a well known fact there were
plenty kilJed and wounded as replace-
ments. I was in the Blackhawks and I
saw plenty of hardship and I was far
away from the font I think in remem-
brance of the infantry regiments tha
were killed and wounded it would be a
good way to show our respect.
I had the pleasure of serving In the

ammunition train and I think the trip
across the water on that first class cat-
tle boat was a real treat. And I know
that the other twelve hundred men that
were with me will agree.

WELTONG. SWAm.

CHEATING A VOX POPPER..
Palos Park, Ill., Nov. 18.-THE TRnt-

'oNE has at various times fulminat~
over the Mann act so destructive of per-
sonal liberty; the r.rohibition amendment
has so excited its Ind igation and intel-
lectual abhorrence that it is generally
good for a leading editorial at least once
a week. Some time ago I was so struck
by the absence of diatribes against an-
other act abridging the liberty of the
individual, the narcotic act, that 1 was
about to obey that impulse and write
you as to whether no editor or proprietor
of THE T,UBUNEsaw how this was pre-
venting the full expression of one's ego
when 10, and behold, in a few days THl!l
TmBUNE contained a devastating edi-
torial on this fanatical law,
So this Is the reason you are not hear-

Ing from me. EVANL. ~EED.

NOTRE DAME FOR IOWA.
Blue Island, rn., Nov. 22.-Now that

Iowa is supposed to be out of the Big
Ten, effective Jan. I, why not allow an-
other good team in the conference,
Notre Dame? C. A. BELA.NGlIlR.

fAVQRlrE POEMS
NOT UNDERSTOOD.

Thomas l3racken.

Not understood. We move along asunder.
Our paths grow wider as the seasons creep

Along the years; we mare and we wonder
Why life is life. And then we fall asleep--

Not underood

SUNDAY FOOTBALL.
Chicago, Nov. 22.-Apropos of L. Fitz-

simmons' article, ••Football on the Mid-
way," I think the situation would be
cleared up for all concerned if Notre
Dame, along with the professional foot-
ball teams, the Cardinals and the Bears,
would play all of their games on Sunday,
leaving the purely college football teams
to play their games on Saturday.

FRED L. WAGNER,

Not understood. We gather false impressi01l8
And hug them closer as the yars go by,

Till virtue.< often seem to us tnsgessions;
And thus men rse and fall, and live and d_

Not understoo

Eioral 0/ the Day No underood. PO SOUls wth sunt vson
Oft meure gants by their narrow gauge;

The poisoned shafts of fasehood and derision
A oft impeled 'gainst those who mold the a

Not understoo.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME
NEW KD OF HOSPITA

[Punc (Copyright).]

1! ~
[New York Evenng Post.]

·A hospital In which people of moderate mens
can have the best that medical sience can ofer and
have It at a price within their power to pay-this
is the dream of those who have set on foot the project
for Gotham hospital It is : dream which must ap-
peal to wealthy person of hun.art ran impulses as
wel as to those whose need n ben Its Inspiration
That the dream wl be transformed Into actualty

is assured by the names of those who are prsenting
the project to their felow citizen under the' Cr-
mashlp of Mr. Matthe~.. Sloan, president of !h~
New York Edison cmpany. Here Is M. Sloan's pic-
ture of those whom t hopttt Is designed to sere:

They ae the teachers the preachers, artsn
sal workrs,' arists 'actor, clerks and foloW
ers of a dozen other profesions and trades who
do 'so much of 'the work of the world. They a
sl-rstng, h~r.d working ctens who ex-
pect to pay their way as they go, who ask no
special prtvieges af fate and woo so through lfe
doing their work a wel as they cn without
heroic or bids for sypathy,
A projec lke this must win Int approv,

for Its puoe and reay cooperation is matn I a
scsu ventu

Not underood. The sect srings of acon
Which . le 'beneath the surface and the show

Are disregarded; with self-satisfaction
We judge our neighbors ad they often g

: ot understoo

Not underood. How trifes ofen change us!
The thoughtless sentence or the fancied slght

Dstroys long years of friendship, and estrnge us,
And on our souls there fals a fNezng blght-

Not understood

Na uderstoo Ho may brss are achln~
For lack of spathvt Ah, day by day,

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are breing!
How many noble spirits pa away-

Not understood.

o God! that men would se a lte cleae,
~r judge less harshly where they cannot
o God! that men would draw a little nearer
To one another; they'd be nearer Thee-

And understood.

((p this poe and pate i in yor Trune
srtnbook and liten to I oe W -G-N toda1 at

JQ;.5 a •
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